
Flempton Golf Club 
MINUTES FROM MANAGEMENT COUNCIL MEETING 

January 11th 2022
 

Present:
Mike Moran - MM / Brian Cole - BC / Tony Dartnell - TD / Jon Dunn - JD / Ralph Evans - RE / Peter Hilder - PH 
Lucy Lawson - LL / Chris Ringrose - CR  
In attendance: John Barnard - JB 
Apologies: Ellie Walton - EW

Minutes of the last meeting: Accuracy agreed.

Treasurer’s Report:
MM advised the meeting that ideally a provisional budget should always be available by 1st January based on past
experience together with new subscription levels and estimates for future inflation. This would then be modified after
comparison with the last years draft accounts, when available, and discussions with the individual directors leading to a
final budget being agreed at the February Meeting. 
JD had circulated a baseline budget for 2022 based on historic data. Subscription income was conservatively estimated in
his figures because approximately £60k was still out standing as of 31/12/2021. Not every member will renew, but with a
waiting list of potential new members this matter needs chasing up as a priority. Separate discussions will be held with
directors to discuss spending plans in their own areas with a view to bringing a final budget to the February MC
Meeting.

Chairman’s Report:
MM gave an outline of how he saw the management structure and modus operandi for the Club should be modified for
the future, based on discussions he had had with his peers in various other Golf Clubs. He planned to have individual
discussions with his fellow directors during the next few weeks to firm up on a proposed new structure. This approach
was welcomed and agreed to by the meeting.

Estate Report:
The independent building Survey of the Club House had concluded that for a building of its age it was in quite good
condition, some regular maintenance was required but no major problems had been uncovered. The Machine sheds are in
need of replacement but not urgently and they would be preferably be resited so as to release more space for the car park.
This would mean felling trees which should be done sooner than later. A topographical survey had been done covering
the whole clubhouse, car park and the practice ground area from the 2nd tee in the West to the Northern boundary up to
7th green in the East. The club’s IT systems are being examined by David Chicken.
The trolley shed is being revamped to allow for approximatley 90 trolleys to be stored.

Marketing & Course Reports:
The Marketing report was noted but all items requiring additional expenditure were carried forward to the February
meeting. The Course report, was carried forward for discussion at the next meeting apart from the item about re- turfing
the Green 5th Tee. It was agreed that this should proceed, as this was considered on-going maintenance rather than
course development.

Captain’s Report:
The report was noted and it was advised that the pending Social events be deferred due to Covid and consequential
staffing problems.



Continued...

A.O.B.
1/ Club Manager: MM reported that EW was out of hospital and at home, her Covid had been the Delta variant which,
with her asthma, had hit her hard. MM had agreed with her that she could work form home but with reduced hours and
only clerical work.
2/ Hospitality Card: JD asked for use of this card to be suspended pending further controls being introduced. Agreed.
3/ Junior Section: MM reported that Dez and Alfi Halil had volunteered to take on coaching the Juniors with assistance
from Bob Cooper. This was gratefully accepted but Safe Guarding Rules and Checks need to be adhered to.
4/ Directors Reports: JB commented on the excellent quality of the reports produced for the meeting but stressed that
they need to be circulated at least 48 hours before the meeting!

Date of next meeting: Tuesday 8th February 2022


